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Himalaya's 'My Baby & Me'
reaches Udaipur

Udaipur : As part of Himalaya's efforts to deepen engage-
ment between doctors and mothers, the company's baby
care division held an interactive session for mothers
inUdaipur. 

Talking about the initiative, Mr. Chakravarthi, General
Manager - Himalaya Baby Care said, "The initiative 'My
Baby & Me' is a platform for mothers to engage in discus-
sions with doctors and other mums, and to address their
own health issues as well as concerns about their baby's
health.Parents often have a lot of queries pertaining to child's
health, sleep patterns, baby massage and generally strug-
gle to find credible answer which are evidence based.The
program has been very well received by doctors and moth-
ers, and we are excited to bring it to Udaipurwhere the accep-
tance and understanding of Ayurveda is high."

Chakravarthi further added that it is equally important
for parents to consult their doctors when it comes to choos-
ing personal care products for their babies. 

During the event, over fifty participating mothers were
addressed by Dr. Devendra Sarin renowned Consultant
Pediatrician and Child Specialist, "Parenting is an over-
whelming experience, but the real test for mothers begins
after the baby is born! Regular health checkups and immu-
nization is the best way to protect your child. It is also impor-
tant for mothers to acknowledge child's overall develop-
ment and health concerns such as feeding, stages of motor
development, diapering, rash and allergies. Today, Ayurveda
has bestowed several safe and effective health solutions
for both mother and her baby which people are still unware
off" opined Dr. Sarin

He further elaborated on the importance of baby mas-
sage for healthy growth of the child. "Regular oil massage
fortifies and regulates the respiratory, digestive and circu-
latory system of the baby and protects the skin against dry-
ness. Massage plays an important role in the growth and
development of baby's bones." 

Himalaya's 'My Baby & Me' program has travelled to
Ahmedabad, Agra, Bangalore, Chandigarh, Lucknow,
Ludhiana, Bhopal,Guwahati, Indore, Jaipur, Kochi, Madurai,
Surat, Vadodara, Mangalore, Mysore, Varanasi and
Vijayawada. 

National Sports event Prakrida
concludes

Udaipur.The national level sports tournament Prakrida
2016 organized by Geetanjali Institute of Technical Studies
concluded  with prize distribution ceremony.  Chief guests
of the program were Prof. R.S Rathore, former international
cricket umpire and Manoj Choudhary of Cricket Welfare
Umpire.

Kapil Agarwal, Vice Chancellor of Geetanjali Group and
Dr Venugopal, Principal of GITS  were present  at this junc-
ture

Around 1500 participants from Rajasthan, Gujarat, Delhi,
Punjab, Madhya Pradesh etc  participated in this national
level sports event.

CTAE won Gold in Football whereas GITS got Silver
medal, In Kabaddi BMITJaipur won Gold and Pacific Dental
Udaipur won Silver medal, in basketball (girls) GMCH Udaipur
won Gold whereas Pacific Dental took Silver medal. Gold
Medal in Kho Kho was taken by CIT Abu Road whereas
GITS grabbed the silver medal, In Gali Cricket GITS won
Gold and Silver medals.Dr Manish Sharma, dean of GITS
distributed certificates to all participants. 

Udaipur @ RH

SMPS launches Cambridge
International Board

Udaipur. After the successful launch of International
Baccalaureate (IB) and Cambridge International Examination
at Seedling Schools, Jaipur ,the group  has further taken
fresh strides forward by  introducing Cambridge International
Board (CIE) at Seedling Modern Public School Udaipur (SMPS)
from the academic session 2016-17.

In this respect an Orientation session was organized for
the parents in the school premises at Sapetia. The programme
was conducted by Tanay Ghosh, School's Development
Manager of Cambridge North India, CIE  and Arvind Kuril,
Coordinator (CIE), Seedling  School, Jaipur.

Tanay Ghosh informed that Cambridge curriculum pro-
vides a strong foundation, effortless mobility and increased
adaptability for students to venture into higher education in
any university in India and abroad. He further briefed that the
Cambridge International examination aims at analytical and
practical approach of learning, imparting conceptual and appli-
cation based knowledge, developing excellent communica-
tion skills and stress free assessment. It gives a solid foun-
dation for achieving high levels of academic excellence, per-
sonal attainment and solid ground for preparation for com-
petitive examinations like  IIT, JEE, PET & PMT after XII.

Director, Hardeep Bakshi, expressed immense pride on
being associated with CIE Board and assured the parents of
excellent  preparation of their wards for Higher Education
and Internationally recognized qualification. Principal Keerti
Maken also asserted that becoming a Cambridge School is
a way of showing commitment to excellence in education,
which has already been a prominent feature of SMPS since
past many years.

Udaipur artists performed at
World Cultural Festival

Udaipur : 50 Musicians from Udaipur  including 40 stu-
dents of MMPS took part in the World Cultural Festival orga-
nized by Art of Living organization in Delhi on 11th, 12 and
14th March.

Around 37000 artists from 161 countries of the world con-
gregated to celebrate the world cultures.

Purvi Mistry who led the Udaipur group said, through this
message Sri Sri Ravishankar sent across the message of
Peace and Vasudhaiv Kutumbhakam. The stage was creat-
ed on 7 acres of land on the Yamuna banks. AOL has decid-
ed to convert this into a bio park for cleaning Yamuna. 500
musicians were from Rajasthan including 50 musicians from
Udaipur took part in the event. 

3rd International Conference on
Living Heritage in Udaipur

Udaipur  : "The government
needs to introduce heritage
education in school curricula,"
said Mr Vinay Sheel Oberoi,
IAS, Education Secretary in the
Ministry of Human Resource
Development, Department of
Higher Education, Government
of India. He was the chief
guest at the inaugural session
of the 3rd Internat ional
Conference on Living Heritage,
organized by the Maharana of
Mewar Charitable Foundation
with the support of UNESCO
New Delhi Office and Dronah
Foundation, Gurgaon, at the
Sabhagaar Conference Hall,
Fa teh  P rakash  Pa lace
Convention Centre. Mr Oberoi
said, "Living heritage is link-
ing our past with the present
and has the power to shape
the future." He appreciated
the work on heritage preser-
vation at Udaipur's City Palace
Museum. 

The inaugural session of
the conference witnessed the
participation of His Excellency
The Ambassador of France to
India Mr Francois Richier, Mr
Jean d'Haussonvi le the
General Manager of Domaine
national de Chambord, Mr

Sabhyasachi Mukherjee
D i rec to r  Gene ra l  and
Secretary, Chhatrapati Shivaji
Maharaj Vastu Sangrahalaya,
Mumbai , Shriji Arvind Singh
Mewar,  Cha i rman  and
Managing Trustee of the
Maharana of Mewar Charitable
Foundation and Mr Lakshyaraj
Singh Mewar, Trustee of the
Maharana of Mewar Charitable
Foundation. 

The Ambassador of France
to India Mr Francois Richier
highlighted the numerous pro-
jects being undertaken by the
French Embassy to help pre-
serve heritage across India.
"We will bring senior conser-
vation architects from France
to help the heritage preserva-
tion projects in Lucknow,
Pondicherry," he said. The
Ambassador was satisfied with
the progress on the partner-
ship agreement between
Doma ine  na t i ona l  de
Chambord in France and the
Maharana of Mewar Charitable
Foundation, Udaipur.  

Mr Jean d'Haussonvile, the
General Manager of Domaine
national de Chambord, said in
his address, "Chambord and
City Palace, Udaipur have

many common characteristics
and features. Both were estab-
lished in the 16th century and
have demonstrated perpetu-
al renewal." Chambord is
regarded as the 'Mona Lisa of
architecture' and a shining
example of Renaissance
genius. "Just as the City Palace
of Udaipur works for sustain-
able development, Chambord
too believes in these modern
practices to preserve its her-
itage," he said. 

M r  Sabhyasach i
Mukherjee, Director General
and Secretary, Chhatrapati
Sh i va j i  Maha ra j  Vas tu
Sangrahalaya, Mumbai deliv-
ered the keynote address.

"Even after eight decades of
Independence in India, we
have not been able to give our
'culture' its due importance
and priority," he said, adding
"Our identities are based on
our culture but the budgetary
allocations of the government
for culture and cultural insti-
tutions are miniscule."  

In his welcome address,
Shriji Arvind Singh Mewar,
Chairman and Managing
Trustee of the Maharana of
Mewar Charitable Foundation,
thanked the dignitaries for
being in Udaipur and acknowl-
edging the power of 'living her-
itage' to unite people and
nations together. "Our city is

over 450 years old; the City
Palace Museum has crossed
45 years. 

To state that there is
tremendous potential in their
development is to state the
obvious. I can see an all-round
development of Udaipur as a
destination for not just tourism
but education, the performing
arts, spirituality and sports: A
veritable power-house for our
time and age." 

Mr Lakshyaraj  Singh
Mewar,  Trus tee  o f  t he
Maharana of Mewar Charitable
Foundation, said, "Let us
involve the youth of our coun-
tries in several activities and
programmes of living heritage.

They must be awarded fel-
lowships and scholarships to
understand the values and
power of living heritage." Mr
Lakshyaraj was the signatory,
on behalf of the Maharana of
Mewar Charitable Foundation,
to the partnership agreement
with Domaine national de
Chambord signed in April 2015. 

Vote of thanks was given
by Ms. Vrinda Raje Singh,
Coordinator of World Living
Heritage Festival 2016 and
Master of Ceremony was Mr.
Raju Mansukhani.

Being held at The Fateh
Prakash Palace Convention
Centre, the 3rd International
Conference is being attended
by leading dignitaries drawn
from UNESCO New Delhi
Office, Central and State gov-
ernments, NGOs, universities,
Udaipur Municipal Corporation,
industry bodies besides aca-
demicians, researchers, stu-
dents and activists. 

The Conference w i l l
explore and advance in the
understanding of various
approaches towards the pro-
motion of living heritage and
its integration in urban space
and structures.

The development of country is
impossible without sentiment - VC

Udaipur. In today's fast-paced age, women are moving ahead
in every field, they understand the responsibility of their fami-
ly, they understand the responsibilities they have outside their
homes, which makes them brilliantly subsistence. Today, women
have made their presence felt in the country's border security
should give them correct direction. The idea was expressed by
IAS Namrata as the chief guest at the inaugural session of
youth parliament at MSW auditorium situated at Janardanrai
Nagar Vidyapeeth Pratapnagar. 

Vice-Chancellor Prof SS Sarangdevot presided over the func-
tion and said he that the youth of the city deserves in villages
around there and try to correct deficiencies. Special guest Dr
Manju Mandot half the population of the world is a victim of
abuse is required to empower women more is needed.

On this occasion, the jail superintendent Prita Bhargava,
Priyanka Singh of Seva Mandir, Bharat Singh and Kailash Brajwasi
also expressed their views. The program was conducted by
Rahul Dubey and vote of thanks were given by Dr Sunil Chaudhary.
Discussions in technical sessions: Rahul Dubey of Alpha
Society said the rising youth in the state, get harassed, exploit-
ed at work place etc. Rajasthan youths came from different uni-
versities discussed openly among themselves. During the tech-
nical session discussed the problems of student girls. During
the discussion on the suggestions came and Youth Charter was
constructed and it will be sent to the Government for integra-
tion in the policies of the state government.

Mukhyamantri's Jal Swavlamban Abhiyan 
Udaipur : (Hritu Sodhi) Udaipur is world famous for it's lakes

and scenic beauty. Despite of heavy rains people of Udaipur
face water shortage every year. The water flowing out of the
hills goes completely waste every year. This effects the whole
eco system and greenery disappears as soon as the climate
changes after monsoon. 

But this year Rajasthan Government's Mukhyamantri's Jal
Swavlamban Abhiyan would change the whole scenario. Each
and every river, pond and valleys will attain self-sufficiency in
terms of water storage. 

All villages will have plenty of water to fulfill the require-
ments of villagers and their farms. Trenches are being made
on hills to prevent water wastage this year. These trenches will
help to maintain greenery on hill lands. 

Small water bodies are created everywhere in Udaipur dis-
trict to stop the velocity of water. Public is actively taking part
in Mukhyamantri's Jal Swavlamban Abhiyan in every village.
Villager's enthusiasm and zeal ripped off mountain rocks in
minutes and changed the face of their areas. 

Army, police and administration are selflessly doing all efforts
and are determined to solve water shortage problem this year. 

Ground water would be restored and plenty of water would
be there for our district. Udaipur district would be on top in this
campaign

Rain harvesting will change the
face of Udaipur

Gujarat Students visit Vidyapeeth
Udaipur.  60 students Narmada University visited  MSW

college of Rajasthan during a workshop on "Social Work,
Thoughts, Values and exchange of cultures" held. In Workshop
Dr Manju Mandot, Dr Veena Dwivedi and Dr Rekha Vedit shared
their views . Dr Naval Singh informed about the history of
Vidyapeeth. The students were briefed about the courses and
studies about School of Social Work, placement program, field
work, activities going on in community centers etc. Dr Manju
Mandot emphasized on exchange of educational activities too.

Sanjay and Rajendra won Tata
Crucible regional round

Udaipur.Sanjay Krishna and Rajendra Dangwal of NLU
Institute Udaipur won the regional round of Tata Crucible Quiz
Contest. IIM Udaipur's Sanish Samuel and Anand Desai got
runner up position.The winners are qualified for the next Zone
3 Final Round where competitors from 8 cities will face each
other.Professor Farida Shah, Dean presented Rs.75000 to the
winners and Rs.35000 prize to the runner up.

Royal Gangaur Boat will be attrac-
tion at Mewar Festival.

Udaipur : Udaipur Administration is preparing for the upcom-
ing Mewar Samaroh 2016 which is going to be held from 9 to
11th April with series of cultural programs.

A meeting was presided by O.P Bunker ADM with repre-
sentatives of several departments and members of hotel asso-
ciation of Udaipur.

Mr. Bunker has directed  officials to check upon all facili-
ties including cleanliness, electricity, drinking water, security
and traffic etc. AVVNL Engineer Purshottam Paliwal, Engineer
of Construction Department Vinod Sharma, Mayank Gupta from
City Palace, Sarpanch of Gogunda and representatives of hotel
association were present during the meeting.

Deputy Director of Tourism Department Sumita Saroch has
informed that on 9th April Gangaur procession will be carried
out from Ghantaghar at 4-6pm then from 6-7pm Royal Gangaur
Boat will be set for display at Gangaur Ghat. The program will
be followed by cultural presentation of music and dance.

Gogunda Fair Ground will also be one of the venues where
cultural programs will be organized every evening from 9-11
April.

Environment Protection and
Mineral Conservation Week

Udaipur. Environment protection and mineral conservation
week celebrated  atWonder Cement Ltd. Team members of
Indian Bureau of Mines visited Bhattkotri Limestone Mines of
WCL in Nimbahera on 16th March 16 and participated in the
program.

S M Joshi, President (works)  appreciated efforts made by
employees in developing greenbelt and practicing of  eco-friend-
ly mining methods. Awards were given to winners of poster,
essay, quiz competition.  C S Soni, Bhupender Gangawat of
IBM inspection team, Jaideep Sah, CFO, C S Sharma, Jt.
President , M K Bokadia Sr GM(mines) of WCL were present
in the program. The motive of this program is to provide infor-
mation about History, Art, Science, Craft, Health, Color and
Culture to the new generation, she said.

During the event Dron Sansthan from Gurgaon Delhi,
Château de che board from France, School of Planning and
Architecture, Bhopal and Indian Heritage City Network Foundation
will contribute.

World Living Heritage Festival to
begin from 19th March

Udaipur : World Living Heritage Festival 2016 will begin
from 19th March. Representatives of several national and for-
eign organizations working for heritage conservation are going
to take part in this five day event organized by Maharana Mewar
Charitable Foundation.

The program also includes Holi Celebration with the musi-
cal and cultural presentations by artists groups coming from
Delhi and other states.

Vrinda Raje Singh, coordinator of World Living Heritage
Festival informed that the foundation under the guidance and
leadership of Shreeji Arvind Singh Mewar is working for preser-
vation and conservation of Heritage and organizing this pro-
gram every year.

IIHMR : Opens applications for MBA Pharmaceutical Management
Jaipur : One of the global-

ly recognized and leading
healthcare research organi-
zations' of the country, IIHMR
Un ive r s i t y s '  Schoo l  o f
Pharmaceutical Management
is inviting applications for a two
year full time course- MBA
Pharmaceutical Management
. The course has a total in take
of 60 students.  The course is
designed to develop trained
professionals with requisite
skills in planning and operat-
ing management techniques;
diagnosing and solving man-
agement problems; and acquir-
ing consultancy skills, with a
view to preparing them to work

with pharmaceutical industries.
MBA Pharmaceutical

Management is a flagship
course of IIHMR University.
This program aims at prepar-
ing professionals for a chal-
lenging career in pharmaceu-
tical management for public
and private sectors and in
Pharmaceutical Organization
and other related sectors. 

The objective of the pro-
gram is to understand the con-
cepts and techniques of mod-
ern management and their
application in Pharmaceutical
management, develop skills in
diagnosing and solving oper-
ational problems in the deliv-

ery of pharmaceutical services.
To develop skills of analyzing,
diagnosing, develop skills to
learn the application of quali-
tative and quantitative analyt-
ical tools as they are applica-
ble in the pharmaceutical indus-
try. To help understand and
appreciate methodologies of
pharmaceutical management
training and develop skils with
focus on strategic responsibility
for  t ra in ing and human
resources development of the
pharmaceutical industy and to
enlarge the outlook of the par-
ticipants about the larger back-
ground and context of phar-
maceutical management. 

Companies visiting the
campus for the last 10 years
are:  Thumbay Group of
Hospitals, Ajman (UAE), ZS
Assoc ia tes  Gu rgaon ,
Accenture , IMS Healthcare,
Banga lo re ,  Nova r t i s
HyderabadmMSD,ABBOTT
etc.. Students completing the
program are offered a pay
package of Rs.6 to Rs. 11.58
p.a  Students with a Bachelor's
degree with minimum 3 years
duration and 50% aggregate
marks  (Pha rmacy /
Science/Biotechnology /
Management/ Medicine), valid
MAT/CAT/CMAT/ATMA/XAT/G
PAT/IIHMR PHARMA MAT

score or any other national level
management aptitude tests,
students awaiting final year
results for the year 2016/ can-
didates appearing final year
examination of Bachelor's
degree can apply for this pro-
gram. Candidates with 2
years relevant work experi-
ence are exempted from
above scores . The candi-
dates willing to apply can
download the form from
www.iihmr.edu.in or can also
apply online. The completed
form needs to be sent to the
University's address by latest
30 June, 2016, Last date of sub-
mission of application forms is

July 4th, 2016, followed by
Group discussion and interview
between 14th - 15th April, 2016,
9th - 10th June, 2016 and 7th
- 8th July, 2016. 

Selection will be made
strictly on merit which will be
prepared on the basis of the
percentage in graduation, score
in the mentioned management
aptitude tests/ experience, per-
formance in group discussion
and Personal Interview.

IIHMR University boasts of
an unmatched list of faculty
members that train students to
become expert professionals
in Hospital, Health and phar-
macetical Management. 

New Delhi :   Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi gave Krishi Karman Award to Chief Minister Smt. Vasundhara Raje for
Rajasthan's performance as the best state in wheat production. Rajasthan recieved the award for year 2014-15 for the high-
est productivity of wheat. A trophy, a certificate of appreciation and Rs. 2 crore cash is given for this award. Prime Minister gave
the award to the CM during inauguration of Krishi Unnati Mela at the Indian Agriculture Research Institute, PUSA Campus in
New Delhi. He also awarded two progressive farmers of the state Shri Bhakhra Ram of Jalore and Smt. Rampyari of Sawai
Madhopur district with the Agriculture Minister's Krishi Karman award. These farmers were given the certificates of apprecia-
tion along with Rs. 2 lakh each.   State Agriculture Minister Shri Prabhu Lal Saini was also present on this occasion.  After receiv-
ing the award, Chief Minister Smt. Raje said that farmers of Rajasthan should be given credit for this. "Hard work and pro-
gressive thinking of the farmers won this achievement in agriculture production," she said. She thanked the cultivators of entire
Rajasthan for their contribution to the state's achievement. She also congratulated the award winning farmers for their success.

Agriculture Minister Shri Prabhu Lal Saini told that Rajasthan performed as the best in wheat production by har-
vesting 98.24 lakh tonnes of wheat in 33.18 lakh hectares of land with average productivity of 2961 kilograms per hectare.    is

Prime Minister Awards Rajasthan for Wheat Production
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